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This invention relates to the lcontinuous drying, de 
structive distillation7 gasification and canbonization of coal 
and other solid hydrocarbonaceous material. More par 
ticularly, this invention relates to a continuous multi-stage 
pressurized coal distillation and gasification system in a 
single vertical vessel; including the functions of coal dry 
ing, preheating, distillation with coincidental mild hydro 
genation and subsequent severe hydrogenation of the con 
densable volatiles, and coincidental hydrogenation of re 
cycled heavy bottoms, internal combustion of char to 
furnish the heat for the system, and selective total gasi 
fication of the balance of the char. 
The destructive distillation of coal by heating in the 

absence of air is carried on for the production of coke, 
gas, tar and oils, and other 'by-products. There have been 
a large number of :different approaches to the carboniza 
tion of coal, most ̀of wlL'ch attempt to accomplish the de 
structive distillation of the coal and to effect the recovery 
of coal tars, `and at the same time to produce a minimum 
of uncondensable gases. 
Low temperature coal tars would be practically iden 

tical to some natural crude naphthenic petroleums, if it 
were not for the fact that certain chemical functional 
groups are attached to most of the hydrocarbon mole 
cules. These chemical “functional groups” of oxygen, 
sulfur and nitrogen alter the primary hydrocarbon mole 
cules and promote the combination and 4complexity of 
molecules, and thereby so complicate the entire tar re 
fining problem as to render it almost insoluble without 
initial hydrogenolysis. 

It is emphasized that all prior known proposed proc 
esses which distill liquids from high volatile coals retain 
all of the troublesome chemical functional groups in the 
tar. Extensive hydrogenation is, therefore, necessary be 
fore any actual tar refining step may be undertaken. 

v The coal still system of this invention eliminates the 
chemically troublesome functional groups of oxygen, 
sulfur and nitrogen by the coincidental, continuous hydro 
genation of the primary volatile matter as it is distilled 
from the coal at system pressure. 

There are also known in the prior art various types of 
total synthesis processes, such as the Fischer-Tropsch and 
the Bergins processes, in which the liquefaction of a sub< 
stantial fraction of the total coal is effected. 
The total gasification and liquefaction processes lead 

to the synthesis of petroleum substitutes and the yield of 
products such as gasoline, diesel fuel, oil, lubricants, etc. 
At the present state of development, the total utilization 
systems are expensive to construct and to operate and 
while capable of producing satisfactory petroleum sub 
stitutes `from coal, their present product cost is too high 
to be competitive «with natural petroleum. This inven 
tion ‘goes beyond the simple destructive distillation proc 
ess which is common to practically all the known coal 
carbonization systems, but does not go as far as the total 
synthesis systems. 

In all of the known coal gasification and carbonization 
systems of the internally fired type, the products of com 
bustion inevitably mix with the primary lvolatile matter. 
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This is undesirable particularly when the direct utilization 
ot hydrogen is of paramount importance since an expen 
sive separating step then becomes necessary to recover 
specific constituents from the mixed gases. It is an im 
portant object of this invention to provide a method for 
coal ‘distillation and gasification in- an internally fired re? 
tort -without mixing any products of com'bustion with the 
primary volatile matter. Therefore, the uncondensable 
‘gases which result from the destructive distillation of 
coal, mainly hydrogen, methane and C2 and C3 hydro 
carbons, are continuously available in practically a pure 
state and after removal of ammonia, hydrogen sulfide` 
and water, can be rie-cycled through the system, includ 
ing a heat exchange portion thereof, while at the same 
time the >reieycled methane and C2 and C3 hydrocarbon 
gases are dissociated into hydrogen and colloidal carbon 
before entering the coking and «distillation zone. » With 
this arrange-ment, practically all the hydrocarbon lgases 
are available for cracking into hydrogen and essentially 
no other »gases are present to lower the partial pressure 
of hydrogen. 
An important object of this invention is to provide a 

coal destructive distillation system operating at substan 
tial pressures in which practically all of the distiillable, 
uncombined `hydrogen which was originally present in 
the coal is conserved without vdilution with combustion 
gases and is available at system pressures. That is, since 
the products of combustion utilized to heat the system 
are not mixed with the coal being distilled, they do not 
mix with the primary volatile matter evolved. The un-y 
condensable gases of the primary volatile matter prin 
cipally include methane, C2 and C3 gases and hydrogen. 
These hydrocarbon gases, including methane, may then 
be cracked in the heat exchange portion of the system 
as the thermal carrier gases are re-cycled through the 
hot char below the combustion zone. 

It is also an object of this invention to provide for 
hydrogenation coincidental with the destructive distilla 
tion to produce a tar which is much higher in hydrogen 
and is almost completely free of sulfur, lwhile at' the same 
time the spent ychar itself will be desulfurized and a sub 
stantial part of its nitrogen content recovered as am 
monia. Since hydrogen is actually the thermal carrier 
fluid which, in the system of this invention, must raise 
the temperature Iof the preheated, dried coal from about 
650° F. to about 1300° F., and since the thermal carrier 
hydrogen mixes with the primary and secondary volatiles 
and with nothing else, the total hydrogen leaving the 
retort is two to four times by weight that of the 'com 
bined primary and secondary (volatiles from Vcontact 
coking of the re-cyc‘led heavy bottoms) volatile matter, 
this will provide ̀ at a system pressure of 15 to 30 atmos 
pheres, the net effect of coincidental hydrogenation. 
Also, 1in this coincidental hydrogenation and destructive 
distillation, the generation of uncondensable gases and 
the :disassociation of ammonia (NH3) are retarded he 
cause of the high partial pressure of hydrogen in the 
distillation zone. 
The coal utilization concept of this invention presents 

a novel method of skimming the oils from high volatile 
coals, or any mixture of coals in which the oxygen to 
hydrogen ratio (dry basis) ‘does not exceed three to one, 
such that all of the uncombined hydrogen originally pres 
ent in the coal is conserved at substantial pressure and in 
such purity and amount as to accomplish ther complete, 
economic hydrog'enolysis and hydrogenation of the con 
densable volatile matter. In this method the low volatile 
char (either gasified or pulverized) may be utilized for 
the generation of electric power, and atmospheric pollu 
tion normally resulting from the utilization of coal can 
he practically eliminated.  
A number of the known prior coal gasification systems 



Et 
have rigid Arequirements for the type of coal which may 
be used and the moisture content of the coal. It is an 
object of this invention to provide a continuous system 
for the distillation, gasification and carbonization of coal 
which may operate on various types of coal irrespective 
of their agglomerating and ash fusion properties and also 
which will not specify the maximum nor minimum mois 
ture content of the new coal. Also, because of the par 
ticular construction of the system using gyratory shelves 
to feed and to support the series of beds of broken 
Vsolids and controlling the amount of materials on each 
gyratory shelf and feed thereof as functions of individual 
bed pressure drop, any coal which tends to coke or 
agglomerate on the sides of the walls may be broken off 

„ by the gyrations of the supporting shelf and the material 
carried thereon. Further, any large agglomerated chunks 
will be broken down as they are fed off the periphery 
of the shelf. The structural features of the gyrating shelf 
system per se are «disclosed in co-pending application 
Serial No. 17,293 (Series of 1960), ~tiled March 24, 1960, 
now Patent 3,083,471, »granted April 2, 1963. 

In general, the capital investment in coal carboniza 
tion and processing plants is quite high and the interest 
on the investment plus the depreciation usually far ou-t 
weighs the direct cost of Operation. Obviously, for any 
such process to succeed, the net sales of all products must 
exceed by a comfortable margin the cost of the coal plus 
the operation and investment charges. However, at least 
for the present, it is evident that the entire operational 
cost of any coal skimming process must be borne by the 
revenue from the sale of the distilled liquids, since the 
heat unit value of the solid fuel residue and of surplus 
gases for steam raising is little different from that of 
»the original coal. Therefore, the economic justification 
of any such process must hinge upon the enhanced yield 
and value of its liquid products. 'Ihe only chance for 
commercial success 4of such a process will depend entirely 
upon the feasibility of producing a petroleum equivalent 
at a low cost per barrel and which can be refined into 
gasoline, jet fuel and diesel fuel in existing refineries. 
The coal still system of this invention definitely accom 
plishes this. To be commercially successful, the coal car 
bonization plant must therefore have a low cost for proc 
essing and the time required for treatment must be as 
short «as possible. In other words, the throughput of 
materials through the plant must be great per unit time 
and the yield and utility of condensable liquids must be 
as high as possible. Accordingly, it is another object 
of this invention to provide a process for coal distillation 
having an exceptionally high throughput of materials per 
unit time and to enhance the value of the liquid product 
by autogenous hydrogenation. 

It is also desirable that a coal distillation system be 
-ñexible in the products produced depending on the par 
ticular market and area. It is an additional object of this 
invention to provide a coal distillation, gasification and 
carbonization system in which a variety of practices may 
be employed ldepending upon the market price for fuel 
gas, smokeless solid fuel, or synthesis gas. That is, the 
process disclosed 'herein can, at the same time, operate 
as a producer of hydrogenated primary volatile matter 
for the direct distillation into a reformer plant feed for 
high octane gasoline and other petroleum products, as 
a gas producer (when air is used) and as a synthesis coal 
gasifier making carbon monoxide and hydrogen in dif 
ferent proportions (When oxygen and steam are em 
ployed). Also, when the market for synthesis gas does 
not exist `and when smokeless, solid lfuels are desirable, 
a relatively sulfur free smokeless fuel may be produced 
in lieu of total gasification. 

Other objects and advantages of this invention will be 
pointed out in the following detailed description and in 
the claims, and will be illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings, which disclose, by way of example, the prin 
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4 
ciples of this invention and the best mode which has 
been contemplated for applying these principles. 

In the drawing: ' 
The single semi-chematic FIGURE illustrates a coal 

still capable of carrying out a preferred embodiment of 
the process of this invention. The specific mechanical 
components of the apparatus contained within the coal 
still a-re shown in my co-pending application Serial No.V 
17,293 (Series of 1960), ñled March 24, 1960, now Patent 
3,083,471, granted April 2, 1963. v ~ 

In general, the schema-tic representation of the coal still 
includes a single, continuous, pressurized vessel having 
means for measuring and charging coal thereinto and dis 
charge means for lremoving the char or ash therefrom. 
The coal still, between the charging section and the solid 
materials removal section, is divided into a number of 
zones for ‘accomplishing 'various functions. 

different zones. The zones are labeled on the Vaccom 
panying sheet of drawings. The zones include a'concur- ' 
rent -flow drying and preheating zone A, a distillation 
zone B, a contact coking zone C, a combustion and gas 
producer zone D, a heat transfer and methane cracking 
zone E, and a total char gasification zone F which mayV 
be selectively utilized. , 
Each of the zones contains one or more gyra/toryl shelf 

feeders for feeding and heat exchange purposes. Each 
gyratory shelf is of the natu-re disclosed in my co-pending 
‘application Serial No. 17,293 (Series of 1960), filed 
March 24, 1960, now Patent 3,083,471, granted April 2, 
1963, and reference may be had thereto for a further 
description of the detail of the mechanical features of 
each gyratory shelf. The gyratory shelves in the concur 
rent ilow drying and preheating zone A are shelves l10, 
20, 30 and 40. Shelf 40` carries enough solid materials 
thereon so that it functions as a separating bed. In 
other words, the unsorted material on the shelf is so 
deep that gaseous fluids will not readily flow therethrough 
and >will not pass from one zone to another in significant 
amounts at the small differential pressures which are auto 
matically maintained. The distillation zone B may in 
clude two gyratory shelf units v50 and 60 and the contact 
coking zone C may also include two' gyratory feedingl 
units 70 and l80. »A gyratory feeder unit 90 includes a 
shelf having materials thereon of such depth anddensity 
to function as a separating bed and also to prevent dow 
of gaseous fluids between Ithe zones above and below the 
bed. VA. combustion and vgas producer zone D includes 
gyratory feeder units 10i)` and 110. Gyratory feeder unit 
110 also carries a separating bed for effectively separating 
the combustion and gas producer zone D from the next 
«lower zone which is the heat transfer and methane crack 
ing zone E. This latter zone may have, for example, 
three gyratory units 120, 130 and 140. Unit 140 also 
carries a separating bed for the purposes noted above. 
The total char gasification zone F may include several 
gyratory feeder units 150. The materíals'fed thereof 
fall into a hopper 152 and discharge from the hopper 
is controlled by a bell valve 160. 

Although a particular number of gyratory shelves are 
described and shown in each zone of the apparatus, there 
is no intention to limit the number of gyratory shelves 
in any zone. 
because of lack of room, only one gyratory feeder shelf 
150 is shown in the total gasiñcation‘zone F. In orde-r. 
to get total gasification in some instances may require 
a half dozen different shelves, although these are not 
shown. Therefore, the number of these gyratory shelves 
which will be required in each zone may be varied with 
some latitude to accomplish the stated purpose under 
diiferent conditions. v 

lt is noted that, except for the contact coking zone C, 
which actually forms a lower part of the distillation zone 
B, all the separate functions are performed in zones which 
are separated within the continuous vertical vessel by beds 

The single> 
continuous vertical vessel performs six functions in sink 

For example, in the schematic drawing,` 
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containing deep layers of crushed solids or coal which 
substantially prevent the llow of gaseous fluids between 
adjacent zones. The separating beds are maintained at 
such a dept-h as to prevent any possibility of blowing out. 
The beds themselves are comprised of unsized, runsorted 
solid material through which heated gases simply cannot 
pass in volume at existing pressure differentials. Lf the 
pressure were to be increased sharply on the top of the 
bed, the effect of such pressure rise is simply to pack the 
bed and not enough gas would be >forced downward onto 
the bed to blow anything off the supporting shelf. On 
the other hand, if a sudden pressure increase were to 
come from below the separating bed, before any effect 
`would be felt in the zone above, it would be necessary 
to lift the entire bed. The pressure required to lift such 
a separating bed would be much greater than the pressures 
contemplated. Also, to prevent the possibility of disrup 
tion of the process by undue pressure rises, pressure relief 
valves are provided throughout the system at strategic 
locations. 
The pressure differential' across the separating «beds 

could be up to 70 or 8i) inches of water gauge without 
causing any lifting or blowing out of the separating bed. 
The actual maximum pressure differential across the sepa 
rating beds will be very much .less than this. Control lof 
the depth of solids on the separating beds may be ac 
complished by any suitable known type of level sensing 
controller, such as a gamma ray level detector adapted 
to control solids being fed to the separating beds. Two 
positionable gamma ray level detectors can -be provided 
for controlling the maximum and minimum depth of each 
separating bed. 

ln Iorder to obtain adequate heat transfer from the gases 
to the solids, it may be necessary only that the gas pass 
through a bed depth of l0 to 15 average particle diam 
eters. On each suspended non-separating bed the depth 
lof solids could be fairly shallow, such as less than a foot 
thick, and the pressure drop through each suspended bed 
would probably be not more than 5 inches of water 
gauge. 
At the top of the vertical cylindrical retort is a‘rneas 

uring bin 12 which is charged with only enough raw, 
crushed coal so that its entire contents may be dumped 
into a charging lock 14, thus leaving bell valve 13 com 
pletely clear for unobstructed closing. After the raw 
coal is dumped into the charging lock 14 and valve 13 is 
closed, the coal may be pressurized by closing a valve 18 
and opening a yalve 16 allowing non-explosive flue gas to 
ñow .into the charging lock through conduit 17 at system 
pressure. In the pressurizing of charging lock with the 
flue gas, the purpose is not only to use a gas more readily 
available and cheaper than steam but the ñue gas will be 
entirely non-explosive since it contains principally prod 
nets of combustion. This will also be true of the dis 
charge lock and is an important point, especially lwhen 
handling hot char. lf, for example, the discharge lock 
were pressurized with steam, hydrogen would be gener 
ated and a very explosive situation would result. There 
fore, both the charging and discharge locks are pressur 
ized with relatively inert flue gas to eliminate absolutely 
any possibility of an explosion. 

It -should Ibe understood that the present mode of opera 
tion relates to the situation in which the process has been 
`functioning for a length of time sut‘?cient to build up 
in the system a source of available pressurized gases for 
pressurizing the lock 14. The starting up procedure will 
be described hereinafter. _ 

Upon attaining system pressure in charging lock 14, a 
bell valve 15 in the bottom thereof may be opened so 
that the crushed coa-l from charging lock 14 is ldumped 
upon the gyratory shelf feeder unit 10. After the crushed 
coal vhas been discharged through bell valve 15, the 
charging lock 14 may be depressurized by closing bell 
valves 15 and 16 and opening val-ve 18 which discharges 
the contained flue gases to the atmosphere. The charg 
ing lock may be then reloaded as before. 
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The rate at which the crushed coal is fed olf of any 

of the gyratory shelf feeder units 10 . . . 150 is a func 
tion of the amplitude and ̀ rate of gyration of 'each gyra 
tory shelf :feeder unit 10 . . . 150. These shelf feeder 
units are automatically controlled in a manner set 
out in my aforesaid co-pending application, now Pat~ 
ent 3,083,471. » 

In the concurrent flow drying and preheating zone A, 
the crushed coal is retained in very shallow moving beds 
on the gyratory shelves 10, 20 and 30. The gyratory 
shelf unit 40 carries a deep separating bed to separate the 
drying and preheating zone A from the distillation zone 
B. To supply the necessary heat for drying and pre 
heating in zone A, hot producer gas is burned by inject 
ing air into producer gas bypasses 92 through ports 91, 
thus causing combustion of producer gas. The products 
of combustion, at around 2500° F. in ñue 92, are-intro 
duced to the top of zone A between gyrat-ory feeder units 
10 and 20. . 

It is important that the hot products of combustion 
Iilow concurrently with the crushed coal in the drying and 
preheating zone A. When concurrent ñow is maintained, 
the coal containing its original surface moisture is not 
thermally altered by the very hot gases. On the other 
hand, if the flow of coal were to be countercurrent to the 
stream of hot gases, the coal would continuously contact 
yfresh portions of very hot, dry gas and immediate thermal 
destruction of nner coal particles would occur. 

After flowing concurrently with the crushed coal in the 
drying and preheating zone A, the flue gases and water 
vapor leave this zone through ñue 38 at a temperature of 
about 700° F. These flue gases are valved to a let down 
stack (not shown) through a suitable valve 37. A heat 
exchanger 31 may be combined with flue 38 and the heat 
exchanger in turn may be integrated, for instance, withV 
a heat recovery system for a boiler. ' 

In the drying and pre-heating zone A, the'coal is raised 
to a temperature just below that at which the thermal 
decomposition begins, which is about 650° F. The tem 
perature of zone A is controlled by valve 37 which regu-V 
lates the amount of producer gas and secondary air flow 
ing through the zone from ñue 92 and out ñue 38. Fur 
ther temperature control of zone A may be effected as 
necessary, -by injection of Water through injector 17 in. 

- the top of llue 9‘2.. The exhaust ilue valve 37 and Vthe 
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water injector 17 are thermostatically controlled. Thus, 
the amount and the temperature of the gases flowing con 
currently with the crushed coal may be precisely con 
trolled and the coal may be »brought to »the desired tern 
perature without danger of thermal decomposition in 
zone A. 
The Vdried andl preheated coal is then fed olf the. pe 

riphery of the feeder unit 40 into the distillation zone B 
containing `gyratory feeder units and shelves 50 and 60. 
In distillation zone B, a thermal carrier fluid, which con 
sists principally of hydrogen with the secondary volatile` 
matters from zone C, is passed countercurrently through 
the descending coal, contained in the moving beds on 
gyratory shelves 50 and 60, to drive off the primary vola 
tile matter through flue 45. The deep separating bed on` 
feeder unit 40 allows the intake pres-sure of off~take flues 
38 and 45 to be independently adjustable. v 
A fractionator 53 to which out-take flue 45 is indirect 

ly connected is adapted to operate at -system pressure. Be 
tween the fraotionator 53 and `the retort in flue _45 ris a 
multiple bed catalyzer 49 connected by line 51 to the 
tfractionator 53. The hot mixture of thermal carrier hy-` 
drogen and primary volatile matter and »other volatiles 
will ilow through the catalyzer 49 and the fractionator 53. 
This catalyzer could be a gas solid contacter such as shown 
in my copending application Serial No. 17,293 l(Senies of 
1960), tiled March 24, 1960, now Patent 3,083,471, uti 
lized for this purpose. ' ' ' ‘ 

The thermal carrier fluid will be present in an amount 
by weight of two to four times greater than fthe primary 
volatile matter from coal distillation plus the secondary 
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volatile Vmatter from contact coking which passes out 
through flue 45. Therefore, ‘the partial pressure of hy 
drogen will be high even at modest system pressures of 
15 to 30 atmospheres. Without a catalyzer, at «these 
pressures, relatively little hydrogenolysis will take place in 
the time available even though active hydrogenation does 
begin at about 750° F. 1n hydrogenating such materials, 
it has Ibeen established that maximum liquid product yield, 
at least in respect 'to gasoline and kerosene fractions, oc 
ours between 750° and 950° F. when a suitable catalyst 
is present. Therefore, it is important that, in this system, 
a moving bed catalyzer be positioned immediately follow 
ing the primary retort to take advantage of these @temper 
atures. 
The coincidental, autogenous hydrogenation which is ef 

fected upstream from the fractionator removes practically 
all of the troublesome functional groups of oxygen, sulfur 
and nitrogen from the tar and many of the allrenes are 
saturated. However, the lower ranked hydrocarbons re 
quire more severe treatment in order to fully hydrogenate 
these into reformer stock for the production of high oc~ 
tane gasoline. 
As is shown on process ilow diagram, secondary hydro 

genation of the approximately plus` 400° F. minus 900° F. 
fraction, passed through line 61, is performed «in a ñxed 
bed, high pressure (100 -to 250 atmospheres) hydrocracker 
63. It is preferred that the full stream returns to the 
fractionator 53 from the hydrocracker 63 through line 
67 after pressure letdown and removal of the H2, CHr, 
and C2 and C3 gases in apparatus 66. (Uncondensable 
methane and C2 ̀ and C3 gases never constitute more than 
a few percent of the total gas stream because .of the con~ 
Itinuous re_cycling and cracking of a large part of the gas 
stream.) 
The char fed off the periphery of gyratory shelf »unit 60 

into the open boundary between distillation zone B and 
contact coking zone C falls on gyratory shelf unit 70 
and at this point, has reached a temperature of vapproxi 
mately 1200 to 1300° F. Re-cycled, heavy bottoms and 
other heavy oils that may become available are returned 
from the fractionator and are introduced into the system 
through conduit 65 and sprayed onto the hot char in the 
gyratory shelf 70 in order to establish contact coking and 
cracking of the heavy re-cycled fractions. Contact cok 
ing is completed before the char has passed over «the 
periphery of the next lower gyratory Afeeder shelf 80. Con 
tact coking implies the spraying of liquid hydrocarbons 
upon incandescent solids which are at a temperature of 
1200 to 1300D F. The cracked volatiles from the contact 
coking pass upward through zone B where they are rapidly 
quenched to 900° F. as they mix with the primary volatile 
matter evolved in distillation zone B. It is `of importance 
that the contact coking and the cracking of secondary 
volatiles is accomplished under substantial partial pres 
sure of hydrogen and, therefore, the formation of exces 
sive quauitities of uncondensable gases is avoided. Also, 
in the contact coking zone C, de-sulfurization of the char 
and the recovery of ñxed nitrogen and the balance of lthe 
uncombined hydrogen is effected. 
The volatile matter and the thermal carrier gases leav 

ing the distillation zone B through take-olf ñue 45 are at 
a temperature of around 900° F. In any case, the exit 
temperature is maintained suiiiciently high as .to insure 
against the condensation of vapors within the coal still 
column. The flow of thermal carrier fluid through the 
descending crushed coal and char in zones B and C is 
thermostatically controlled by a controlling valve (not 
shown) in .the «take-off ñue 45, and accurate temperature 
control of the cokingV and distillation zones may lbe thus 
accomplished. A heat exchange unit (not shown) may 
be insented in the flue 45 ahead of the thermostatic con 
trol valve for the purpose of absorbing some of the heat 
ahead of the fractionator 53. _ Y ' f 
The thermal carrier gases which accomplish the distilla 

tion in zones B and C enter zone C through bypass con 
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duit 85 at a temperature of around 2500° F. after having 
ñrst been heated by the hot char in heat transfer zone E 
below the combustion zone D. The recycled hydrogen or 
hydrogen and methane is introduced into heat transfer 
and methane cracking zone E through an intake 135k 
and passes countercurrently through extremely hot char 
carried on gyrating units 120 and 130 and Áthen is bypassed 
around »the combustion and gas producer zone D through 
bypass conduit 85. 

Heat transfer and methane cracking zone E serves the 
two stated purposes. The thermal carrier gas is heated by 
absorbing some .of the heat of the hot char carried on and 
fed downwards by gyratory shelf units 120 and 130 and, 
at the same time, methane is dissociated into hydrogen 
and colloidal carbon. Then the hydrogen, which'is sub 
stantially all of the thermal carrier gas, is bypassed around 
the combustion zone D, through conduit 85, so that noneV 
of the products of combustion is entrained in the «thermal 
carrier gas. In this way, the mixing of the products of 
combustion with fthe volatile matter evolved in the distilla 
tion zone B is further avoided.` 
The overhead from fractionator 53 is passed through 

line 131 to a condenser 133. The outputs :from «the con 
denser 133 are: liquor passed through line 136; naphtha 
passed through line 134 to a reforming operation (not> 
shown); and gas which is passed through line 132 to 
scrubber 137. The scrubber removes the balance of the 
ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, and CO2, and the remaining 
permanent lgases pass through line 135 back into the 
coal still to be recycled into the heat transfer and methane 
cracking zone E. A Valved bleeder 139 may be utilized 
to remove the excess gas from the circuit. 
The char which leaves the contact coking zone C by 

being` fed o5 the deep separating bed on gyratory shelf 
unit 90 falls into the combustion and gas producer zone 
D on the gyratory shelf unit 100 therein. char is 
partially oxidized by introducing heated primary air 
through conduit 105 and #the temperature `of the char isk 
raised to around 2800° F. Carbon dioxide is not stable 
in the presence of incandescent coke and almost all'of 
it is promptly converted to carbon monoxide which forms 
«the principal combustible product leaving the combustion 
zone. This hot producer gas leaves zone D through by 
pass hue 92 whereupon secondary air is introduced through> 
conduit 91 and completes the combustion to furnish all 
of the necessary sensible heat for the drying and preheat 
ing zone A. Any excess producer gas may be withdrawn 
through conduit 93 and used for any suitable fuel purpose. 
To accomplish accurate temperature control in the; com~ 
bustion zone D, steam may be admitted through injector 
105 together with ‘the primary air in order that the tem 
peratures do not become excessive to the extent of damag 
ing the heavily insulated and liquid cooled apparatus. 
The char entering the heat transfer and methane crack 

ing zone E, being fed off the periphery of gyratory shelf 
unit 110, has been heated to approximately 2800° F. and, 
therefore, heat recovery to »the thermal carrier gas is 
effected as noted above by passing recycled hydrogen or 
hydrogen and methane countercurrently through the beds 
of very hot char retained and fed over the periphery of 
gyratory shelf units 120 and 1301. The methane and C2, 
C3 and C4' hydrocarbon gases will be dissociated into 
hydrogen and carbon as they are heated to the temperature 
of the incandescent char, i.e., above 1800° F. Thus the 
heat transfer zone also functions as a hydrogen generator 
as noted above. 

The char may then be fed oiî of a deep separating bed 
on gyratory shelf and feeder unit 140 into a total char 
gasiiication zone F. In zone F the char may be totally 
gasilied by the admission of oxygen and steam at 151 for 
the production of synthesis gas. Alternatively, the char 
can 4be totally gasiñed by making producer gas with air 
and steam injected through injector 151. However, when 
no use for the -gas is evident and the char has some value, 
the char may be discharged directly from zone E through ` 
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a discharge valve 160 into a discharge lock 170 and 
through valve 171 into a char receiver bin 180. In this 
situation the injector 151 would not be used. A control 
valve 147 in gas oiftake flue 148 may be utilized to control 
the production of lgas and the pressures thereof. 
The discharge lock 170 may be pressurized by ñue gas 

from a takeoff of ñue 38 and this pressurizing is controlled 
by an inlet valve 162 and outlet valve 163 as well as by 
solid materials entrance and exit'bell valves 160 and 171. 
Upon attaining system pressure in the discharge lock, 
valve 160 may be opened to allow the passage of char or 
ash into the discharge lock. Valves 160 ̀ and 162 are then 
closed and the lock is de-pressurized by opening valve 
163 to the atmosphere. When the discharge lock 170 has 
been de-pressurized, the bell valve 171 can be opened 
and the char and -ash can be discharged into an ash bin 
or char bin 180. Care should be exercised to see to it 
that the material accumulating in bin 151 below gyra 
tory feeder shelf 150 is somewhat less than enough to ñll 
the discharge lock 170 so that the valve 160 may operate 
freely. In order to close the valve 160 and insure its seat 
ing free of solid materials, the gyratory shelf unit 150 may 
be momentarily stopped. Another collimated gamma ray 
source and receiver would indicate ash or char depth in the 
lock. 
The procedure for starting up the system will now be 

described. It is not necessary to provide stored hydrogen 
or hydrocarbon gases for starting up. However, some 
gases Which are inactive with respect to coke should be 
available in order to purge the system to prevent explosion 
when starting up either hot or cold. Therefore, pres 
surized cylinders of carbon dioxide or nitrogen, which are 
inexpensive and convenient, may be utilized for this 
purpose. 

It is noted that there are three separate `gas offtakes, 
ducts or flues 38, 45 and 148. Therefore, there are three 
separate systems of gas circulation while the solids follow 
one continuous straight path. One iluid circuit includes 
zones D and A and is controlled by outlet valves 37 of duct 
3S. The second fluid circuit includes zones E, C and B 
and the rate of flow therethrough is conrolled by the rate 
of circulation of the thermal carrier gas through valve ‘47. 
The third fluid circuit is the total gasification zone F only. 
Circulation through this fluid circuit is controlled by 
valve 147. 

All gas and air inlets are connected to large headers 
(not shown) -which are maintained substantially at con 
stant pressure irrespective of ñow rates. System pressure 
in the second fluid circuit, zones E, C, and B, which is 
a closed circuit, is maintained by a compressor (not 
shown) at a few inches of water gauge greater than the 
combustion air pressure header in order that no air be 
inadvertently mixed with the thermal carrier hydrogen 
nor with the primary volatile matter. 
purposes, Ia non-caking material, such as coke or anthracite 
or any other non-caking solid fuel, is distributed through 
out the system upon the various gyrating shelves and to 
the proper depth on each shelf to create the various sus 
pended and separated beds as described above. To accom 
plish distribution of the solids on each `gyrating shelf, 
cold air is first supplied from a common header at a 
pressure of approximately 5 atmospheres. The flow of 
the air during the pre-start up solids distribution will be 
proportioned to the three ñuid circuits and will be in 
direct relation to the full load ñow. With pressure con 
trolling means, such as manometers described in afore 
said co-pending application Serial No. 17,293 (Series of 
1960), ñled March 24, 1960, now Patent 3,083,471, con 
nected above and below each gyrating shelf, the rate of 
gyration on each shelf will respond to the pressure drop 
through individual beds. When there is no pressure drop 
across the bed and there is no material thereon, the gyrat 
ing shelf will be stationary or can be made »to rotate at 
its lowest possible rate. When the pressure drop across 
any 'bed exceeds a predetermined maximum, the rate of 
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10 
gyration of that particular bed will automatically increase 
quite substantially in order to reduce the suspended bed 
depth. The foregoing is described in the aforesaid co 
pending application. 

After the various beds have received sufficient material 
to come into equilibrium` with the preset pressure drop 
thereacross, a gas which is non-reactive to coke at system 
temperatures, such as nitrogen, carbon dioxide or other 
gas, is introduced at air inlets 151 and 106 and re-cycled 
gas inlet 135 and all air is purged from the system. 
Fluid circuits 2 and 3' will each become closed circuits 
and recirculate inert gas during the start up. 

In yorder to ignite the system, all gyratory shelves are 
momentarily stopped and the system pressure is reduced 
at atmospheric. A number of oxyacetylene torches are 
inserted through apertures 84, and the combustible solids 
suspended on shelf 100 are ignited in a number of places. 
Suitable peep sights may be provided adjacent the ignition 
ports for observing ignition. As ignition of the coal sus 
pended on shelf 100 becomes visibly evident, air is gently 
admitted through inlet 106. As ignition is observed 
through the peep sights to be continuous around the 
periphery of bed 100, more «and more air is admitted until 
combustion proceeds vigorously. The ignition torches are 
then withdrawn and ports 84 are closed. An ignition torch 
is inserted into the producer ygas bypass at 107 and second 
ary combustion is started at this point. The ignition may 
be observed by peep sights conveniently placed adjacent 
combustion area 107. Asa refractory lining (not shown) 
of the producer gas bypass 92 is observed to rise in tem 
perature above 2000o F., the ignition torch is withdrawn 
and the ignition ports closed. The ilow of air into fluid 
circuit #l at inlets 106 and 9-1 is controlled by the outlet 
valve 3‘7 with some adjustment at inlet 91 in order that 
the solids resting on shelf 401 may ‘be heated toa tempera 
ture of about 600° F. The exhaust ñue gases will rise 
to a temperature of the order of 700° F. 

After igniting the coal on shelf 100 and before pres 
surizing the system above atmospheric, the coal resting 
on bed 150 is also ignited in the same manner and 
through suitable ports as was bed 100, and air is admitted 
in increasing quantities through inlet 151 as combustion 
is observed to proceed on bed 1501. The iiow of air into 
inlet 151 is adjusted to effect complete combustion and 
gasiñcation ofthe carbonaceous materials. The producer 
gas is -bled out at start up, 
As combustion proceeds on bed 100, the temperature 

of the partially consumed char will rise to approximately 
2800° F. by controlling this combustion. The circulating 
inert gases entering the system at said inlet 135 and leav 
ing .through outlet 45 will quickly rise in temperature. As 
the temperature of the fluids leaving through duct 45 rises 
toward 700° F., distillation of coil in zones B and C be 
gins and the entire system is then in operation at reduced 
pressure. ' 

Full operating capacity will be :attained at yany given 
system pressure when (l) the superficial fluid velocities 
in the empty vertical cylinder are in the ran-ge of one 
quarter to one foot per second; (2) the temperature of 
the descending material on bed 40 has risen to 650° F.; 
(3) the temperature of the material of the bed 70 is 
l200° F.; (4) the temperature of the solids on bed 90 is 
1500“ F.; (5) the temperature of the solids on bed 100 is 
2S00° lF.; (6) the temperature of the solid material on bed 
140 is about 1000° F.; (7) the ash falling oft' the periph 
ery of shelf 150 contains a minimum of solid carbon; and 
(8) there is a minimum of carbon dioxide in the producer 
gas leaving by duct 148. ' 
An illustrative but non-limiting example of the above 

described process operating on one particular type of coal 
is set out below: ' 

Example 

The example described below is for the system of this 
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invention utilizing a western coal with the following, as 
received, approximate analysis, tabulated as follows: 

Percent 
Moisture _________________________________ __ 5.6 

Volatile matter ____________________________ __ 44.2 

Fixed carbon _____________________________ __ 44.6 

Ash _____________________________________ __ 5.6 

The approximate coal analysis on a dry basis is: 
Percent 

Moisture _________________________________ __ 0.9 

Volatile matter ____________________________ __ 46.5 

Fixed carbon _____________________________ __ 46.7 

Ash _________________________ __ __________ __ 5.9 

The ultimate analysis of the dried coal is: 
‘ Percent 

Hydrogen ________________________________ __ 5.9 

Carbon __________________________________ __ 74,'3 

Nitrogen _________________________________ __ 1.5 

Oxygen __________________________________ __ 11.5 

Sulfur ___________________________________ __ 0.9 

Ash _____________________________________ __ 5.9 

This coal will be crushed to pass through a slotted 
screen of aperture 1/2 inch by 3` inches. Other screen 
sizes could be selected for various types `of coal. 
The gross heat value of this dried coal is 13,500 ̀ B.t.u. 

per pound. The coal is considered weakly caking, al 
though a strongly caking coal could also be treated by 
the system of this invention. 
The carbonization of coil begins just below 700° F. 

and most coals can be safely heated to 600° F. without 
evolution of important quantities of primary volatile mat 
ter or without the coal becoming sticky. Caking coals 
pass through an intumescen-t zone between 700° and 900° 
‘F. and low temperature carbonization is ¿finished at about 
900° F. Practically all coals pass through a second gas 
evolution stage between 1200°1500° F. during which 
temperature range large quantities of hydrogen are 
evolved. ’ 

The as-received coal, crushed through a screen as de 
scribed above, is charged into the apparatus and proceeds 
through the ver-tical retort, as described above. ‘ ‘ 

In Zone A, the drying and preheating zone, the coal 
is preheated to about 650° F. and the moisture is re 
duced from 5.6% to 0.9%. Some carbon dioxide is 
evolved in this drying and preheating section and is re 
moved with the ñue gas. 

Below separating bed 40, the coal enters the distillation 
zone B where it comes into contact with the hot thermal 
carrier gas consisting principally of hydrogen. By the 
time the coal has passed shelf 60, most of the primary 
volatile matter has been distilled off and the temperature 
of the cha-r rises tto about 19.00° F. at shelf 70. 

Referring to shelf 60, the analysis of the products of 
carbonization at 900° F. are, on a moisture and ash-free 
basis, as follows: 

Percent 
Char ____________________________________ __ 67.4 

Water, formed in the primary volatile matter ____ 4.9 
'llar _____________________________________ __ 19.7 

Light oil, distilling below 400° F. ____________ __ 1.6 
Gas _____________________________________ __ 6.4 

The analysis of the non-condensable section of the 
primary volatile matter, i.e., permanent gas, is as follows: 

Percent 
Carbon dioxideY _____________________________ __ 14.2 

Illuminants __ __ __ _____ _ 2.0 

Carbon monoxide __________________________ __ 19.7 

Hydrogen ________________________________ __ 12.7 

Methane _________________________________ __ 51.4 

Ethane ___________________________________ __ 3.6 

The caloritic value of the gas is 814 B.t.u. per cubic 
foot. 
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The approximate analysis, on a'moisture and ash-free 

basis of the char reaching shelf 60 at a temperature of 
900 to l000° F., is as follows: l 

Volatile matter ____________________ __percent__ 19.9 
lFixed carbon _ ______________________ __do____ 80.1 

B.t.u./per pound moisture free ash~free « 
basis ____________________ __B.t.u./pound__ 14,520 

The moisture and ash-free ultimate analysis of the 
same char reaching 900° \F. is as follows: 

Percent 
Hydrogen _________________________ _____'____ 3.6 
Carbon __________________________________ __ 86.6 

lNitrogen _________________________________ __« 2.1 

yOxygen __________________________________ __ 6.7 

Sulfur _______ __ ___ 1.0 

Shelf 70 is the beginning of contact coking in zone Cl 
and the heavy re-cycled bottoms are sprayed on the hot 
char retained on this shelf. The sensible heat of the hot 
char causes the volatile matter to vaporize and certain 
parts of the bottoms to carbonize and adhere to the hot 
char. 
By the time the char has reached shelf 90, it has risen 

in temperature to 1500° ~F. and essentially all of the re 
maining volatilematter (9D-95%) has been evolved inV 
the second stage of carbonization. ,V 

In passing through zone D, where the char is partially 
burned to carbon monoxide and air is injected at inlet 
106, the char may reach the temperature of 2800° F. 

In passing over the periphery of gyrating shelf _110, 
the hot char at 2800° F. is cooled by the thermal carrier 
gas injected at inlet 135 and, when leaving zone E over 
gyrating shelf 140, the char has been cooled to about 
l000° F. while transferring most of its sensible heat 
to the thermal carrier gas. 
The only temperature control in the total gasification 

zone F is obtained by injecting water or steam with the 
air inflow change when making producer gas and this is 
for the purpose of keeping the temperature below that 
which would affect the insulated and fluid cooled appa 
ratus. Y 

' When total gasification «is effected in zone F, only ash is 
discharged yfrom the system. . 

It can thus be seen that applicant has disclosed a novel 
systemwior the continuous distillation,v gasification and 
carbonization of coal, which system is completely ilex 
ible and has a number of unique advantages accruing 
from the fact that hydrogen is used as a thermal carrier 
iluid andthe products of combustion are not mixed with 
the primary volatile matter. . l 

One of «the outstanding »and unique advantages of «the 
above ldescribed distillation system is the fact that prac-y 
tically all of the hydrogen ̀ originally present in the coal 
is distilled from the coal and is conserved at system pres> 
sure and is mixed only Iwith secondary volatiles from 
contact coking of the re-cycled heavy bottoms and with 
the primary volatile matter from coal distillation. Also, 
by re-cycling methane and hydrogen as thermal carrier 
gases passing through the beds of incandescent coke 
.in zone E, methane (as well as C2, C3 .and C4 gases) is 
cracked into hydrogen and the resulting thermal carrier 
gas -is almost entirely composed of hydrogen gas. ' Hy 
drogen in the volatile matter takeoff duct 45 is, there 
tfore (due to the sensible heat requirement of the thermal 
ycarrier ilu-id), several times the weight of the volatile 
matter 'and its partial pressure is relatively high. Y 

iHydrogenation of heavy oils is normally an expensive 
and complicated process requiring a lgreat deal of equip- 
ment. In the subject system, effective hydrogenation is 
performed without the usual hydrogen puriñcation Ysys 
tem or a separate hydrogen manufacturing system. 
Autogenous hydrogenation is «accomplished in the system 
of this invention by simply leading the combined thermal 
carrier hydrogen and volatile matter through beds of 
appropriate catalysts, such as alumina supported cobalt 
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molybdate. Further, by re-cycling the higher boiling 
range cuts, extensive hydrogenation can be accomplished 
without imposing the severe conditions of very high pres 
sures. However, for more complete hydrogenation of 
the lower ranked tar compounds, the mixture of the 
thermal carrier hydrogen and the ̀ volatiles may be raised 
from the preferred system pressure of from 2O atmos- " 
pheres to 100 or more atmospheres and passed through 
an appropriate fixed bed catalyzer at some `closely con 
trolled temperature between 750 and 850° F., depending 
upon the catalyst, space volume, etc. 

It »is extremely important to note that this coal car 
bonization and coincidental hydrogenation process of this 
invention requires no outside hydrogen when treating 
coals which have an oxygen to hydrogen ratio lower than 
3 to 1 when dried. 

While there have been shown and described and pointed 
out the fundamental novel features of the invention as 
applied to the disclosed preferred embodiment, it will be 
understood that various omissions and substitutions and 
changes in the form and details of the device illustrated 
and in «its operation may be made by those skilled in the 
art without departing from the spirit of the invention. 
It is the intention, therefore, to be limited only as indi 
cated by the scope of the follow-ing claims. 
What «is claimed is: 
l. A process lfor the continuous thermal treatment of 

coal for the recovery >of values therefrom, comprising; 
introducing crushed coal into a -vertical retort having a 
ser-ies of .gas isolated zo-nes and operable at substantial 
pressures, distilling primary volatile matter from the coal 
in a distillation zone of said retort while utilizing hy 
drogen at high temperature and system pressure as a 
thermal carrier fluid for accomplishing said distillation, 
feeding the coal to a lower gas separated zone of said 
retort and partially oxidizing the char remaining from 
said distillation step while preventing the combustion 
products of said `oxidation step from entering the distil 
lation zone, feeding Ithe oxidized hot char to a lower gas 
separated zone of said retort and passing methane through 
the partially oxidized hot char to disassociate the methane 
into hydrogen and carbon, «and passing the hot hydrogen 
so produced at system pressure into the distillation zone 
to be utilized as the ther-mal carrier Igas. 

2. A process ̀ for continuous distillation gasification and 
carbonization of coal by thermal treatment that com 
prises; positively feeding crushed coal ventieally downward 
through a series of separate gas isolated zones in a pres 
surized vertical internally heated retort, the zones being 
gas separated by the maintenance of solid materials of Ä 
coal and char in sufficient quantities between the zones to 
prevent substantial passing of gases from zone to zone, 
drying and preheating the ycoal in a top zone of said 
vertical retort by means `of gases produced within the 
retort, distilling primary volatile matter from the dried 
and preheated coal in a distillation zone below the dry 
ing and preheating zone while utilizing hydrogen as a 
thermal carrier ñuid, partially oxidizing the volatilized 
char in a zone below said distillation zone while pre 
venting the combustion products of said oxidation step 
from entering the volatilization zone and passing them 
to the drying and preheating zone to accomplish the 
drying and preheating, :feeding the partially oxidized hot 
char to a lower gas separated zone and passing methane 
countercurrently through the partially oxidized hot char to 
disassociate the methane into hydrogen Vand carbon, and 
passing the hot hydrogen so produced »at system pressure 
into the distillation zone to be utilized as a thermal carrier 
gas. 

3. A process as defined in claim 2 further comprising 
introducing heavy bottoms in the lower portion of said 
distillation zone, and coking said heavy bottoms by con 
tact with hot, solid char in the lower portion yof said 
distillation zone. 

4. A process for continuous thermal treatment of coal 
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for the recovery of values therefrom comprising; feeding 
coal downwardly through a series of gas separated zones 
in a pressurized vertically internally heated retort, main 
taining the gas separation between the zones by carrying 
solid coal and coal product materials in sufficient quanti 
ties on gyrating shelves between said zones t'o prevent 
substantial passing of gases from zone to zone, drying 
and preheating coal in a top zone of said vertical retort, 
distilling primary volatile matter from the so dried and 
preheated coal in a distillation zone separated from said 
drying and preheating zone, and simultaneously coin 
cidentally mildly hydrogenating by using hydrogen at high 
temperature and substantial pressure as the thermal car 
rier iluid in said distillation zone, feeding the partially 
volatized char to a lower zone and kpartially oxidizing the 
same while passing the combustion products of said 
oxidation step concurrently through said drying and pre 
heating zone to furnish all the heat necessary for drying 
and preheating and thereby also preventing the mixing 
of the combustion products of said oxidizing step with 
the products of distillation, feeding the so oxidized hot 
char to a lower zone and passing methane countercur 
rently through the partially oxidized hot char to disasso 
ciate the methane into oxygen and carbon, passing the 
hot hydrogen so produced at system pressure into the 
distillation zone to be utilized as the thermal carrier gas. 

5. A process as defined in claim 4 further comprising 
introducing heavy bottomsV in a lower portion of the 
distillation zone and contacting said heavy bottoms with 
hot char in the lower portion of the distillation zone for 
contact coking of said heavy bottoms, and selectively in 
troducing an oxygen containing gas and steam for totally 
gasifying the char in a zone below the zone in which 
methane cracking and heat transfer step is performed. 

6. A process for the continuous treatment of coal by 
thermal means for the recovery of values therefrom com 
prising; introducing coal to and feeding the coal vertically 
downward within a continuous pressurized retort having 
a plurality of gas separated zones and feeder shelf units 
vertically spaced therein, separating the zones from one 
another by carrying enough materials on selected ones 
of said feeder shelf units to prevent gases from readily 
flowing therethrough, »drying and preheating the coal as 
it is fed vertically downward in the first of said zones by 
heat exchange with hot gases flowing concurrently there 
with, distilling primary volatile matter from the preheated 

- and dried coal in the next lower of said zones while 
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utilizing hydrogen at substantial pressure as a thermal 
carrier gas passing countercurrently therethrough, feed 
ing the coal further downward into the next zone and 
oxidizing the partially volatilized char in a combustion and 
gas producer zone by the introduction of primary air, 
passing the products of combustion around the distilla 
tion zone and utilizing them for drying and preheating 
the coal in the aforesaid concurrent ñow dryingand 
preheating zone, feeding the partially oxidized hot char 
from the combustion zone downwardly to a heat transfer 
and methane cracking zone, introducing hydrogen and 
methane to the hot char to flow countercurrently through 
the hot char in said heat transfer and methane cracking 
zone for transferring the heat tothe hydrogen from the 
hot char and for cracking the methane into carbon and 
hydrogen in the presence of hot char, then bypassing 
the high temperature hydrogen around the combustion 
and gas producer zone into the distillation Zone to be 
used as the thermal carrier fluid, and selectively making 
synthesis gas by passing oxygen and steam through the 
char fed downwardly from the heat transfer and methane 
cracking zone in_to a total gasification zone. 

7. A process for continuous thermal treatment of coal 
for the recovery of values therefrom comprising; in 
troducing coal to be treated to the top of a vertical con 
tinuous pressurized internally heated vessel having a 
plurality of gas separated zones and a plurality of vertical 
ly spaced feeder shelf units therein, providing for gasl 
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separation of the zones from one another by carrying 
enough solid materials of coal and coal products on 
selected feeder shelf units to prevent gases from readily 
flowing from zone to zone, feeding the coal downwardly 
to a drying and preheating zone and therein drying and 
preheating the coal by passing hot gases concurrently 
therethroughVfeeding the coal downwardly into another 
gas separated zone and distilling volatile matter from 
the preheated dried coal in said distillation zone While 
utilizing hydrogen at substantial pressure and high tern 
peratures as a thermal carrier gas passing countercur 
rently to the coal being fed vertically downward by said 
feeder shelf units, introducing heavy bottoms into a con 
tact coking area in a lower portion of said distillation 
zone and contacting said heavy bottoms with hot char in 
the distillation zone for the coking of said heavy bottoms, 
feeding said partially volatilized char into a gas separated 
combustion and gas producer zone and oxidizing the char 
therein by the introduction of primary air, while taking 
off the products of combustion and bypassing them around 
said distillation zone and passing them countercurrently 
through said coal in said drying and preheating zone to 
furnish the heat necessary for drying and preheating, 
feeding the partially oxidized hot char from the combus 
tion zone to a gas separated heat transfer and methane 
cracking zone therebelow, introducing methane to said 
hot char fed from the combustion zone countercurrently 
therewith for transferring the heat from the char and for 
cracking the methane in the presence of the hot char into 
carbon and hydrogen, passing the hot hydrogen at system 
pressure upwardly around the combustion and gas pro 
ducer zone into the distillation zone to be utilized as the 
thermal carrier ñuid, feeding the hot char from the heat 
transfer methane cracking zone into a total gasification 
zone and introducing an oxygen containing gas and steam 
thereinto for total gasiíication and for the purpose of 
making synthesis gas. 

8. A process for the continuous thermal treatment of 
coal for the recovery of values therefrom, comprising; 
introducing crushed coal into the top of a vertical retort 
housing a series of gas separated treating zones, drying 
and preheating crushed coal in a top zone, introducing 
said coal to a lower distillation zone therein and contact 
ing said coal in said zone with a stream of thermal carrier 
gas comprising principally hydrogen, heating said coal 
by said contact to a temperature in the range of from 
700° F. to 950° F. thereby distilling primary volatile 
matter from said coal by said heating and recovering 
said thermal carrier gas admixed with said primary and 
secondary volatile matter, further heating said coal in ’ 
said distillation zone by contact with said thermal carrier 
gas to temperatures in the incandescent range of from 
1200° F. to l300° F. to char said coal and spraying on 
said coal a liquid heavy bottoms fraction derived from 
the distillation products of said coal to accomplish contact 
coking, introducing the partially charred coal into a lower 
zone and therein burning said charred coal by contact 
with a stream of air and raising the temperature of the 
coal in Zone three to approximately 2800° F., taking 
olf the products of combustion and utilizing the heat 
thereof for said drying and preheating, introducing said 
charred coal at about 2800° F. into a lower heat transfer 
and methane cracking zone in said retort, introducing gas 
comprising hydrogen and methane into said last recited 
zone, thereby heating the gas and cracking the methane 
to hydrogen and colloidal carbon by heat exchange with 
said hot charred coal, utilizing said hot hydrogen gas 
thereby produced as said thermal carrier gas in said dis 
tillation zone and withdrawing and recovering charred 
coal from said heat transfer and methane cracking zone 
and said thermal carrier gas and entrained primary and 
secondary volatile matter from said distillation zone. 

9. A process 4for the continuous treatment of coal for 
the recovery of values therefrom comprising; introducing 
a charge of cr-ushed coal into the top of a vertical retort 
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including a series of gas separated treating zones all at 
substantial system pressures, causing said charge 0f 
crushed coal to cascade by gravity fall through a drying 
and preheating zone, contacting said crushed coal in said 
zone with a concurrently ñowing stream of hot gases to 
dry said coal and preheat said coal up to a temperature of 
yapproximately 650° F., passing said charge of'dried andv 
preheated coal from said drying and preheating zone to a 
distillation zone throu-gh said gas separation «barrier main 
tained between all of said zones, contacting said crushed 
coal in said distillation zone with a countercurrently ñow» 
ing stream of thermal carrier :gas principally comprising 
hydrogen and secondary volatile «matter distilled from the 
‘coal in a lower region of the retort, heating said crushed 
coal in said distillation zone to a temperature in the range 
of from 750° F. to 950° F. to distill primary volatile mat 
ter ̀ from the coal, cascading said crushed coal into a con 
tact coking area in free vapor communication with said 
distillation zone and therein contacting said crushed coal 
with a countercnrrently flowing stream .of thermal car~ 
rier gas, charring said devolatized coal by heating to in~ 
candescence at a temperature in the range of from l200° 
F. to 1300o F. and spraying onto said incandescent coal 
while in said cont-act cokíng area liquid heavy bottoms 
thereby generating secondary volatile gaseous matter, pass 
ing said charred coal from said contact coking area to a 
combustion zone in said retort therebelow through another 
gas separation barrier between said combustion zones, 
Aoxidizing said charred’coai in -said combustion zone by 
contacting with a stream of primary air thereby raising 
the temperature :of the charred coal to approximately 
2800° F., passing the combustion products concurrently 
with said ycoal in said drying and preheating zone thereby 
furnishing the heat for the drying and preheating, cascad 
ing the charred coal from said combustion zone to a heat 
transfer and methane cracking zone through another gas 
sepanation barrier maintained between all said zones, in 
troducing a stream of gases principally comprising hydro 
gen and methane from outside said retort into said heat 
transfer and methane cracking zone to iiow countercurrent 
ly with said charred coal thereby heating said gases and 
cracking lthe methane content to’hyd‘rogen and colloidal 
carbon by contact with said charred coal in said zone, 
employing said hydrogen gas _so produced as said ther-mal 
carrier gas by conducting said gas upwardly from said heat 
transfer and methane crack-ing zone directly to said distil 
lation zone without passing through said combustion zone, 
and cascading said charred coal from‘said heat transfer 
and methane cracking zone into a gas separated total 
gasification zone and gasifying said charred coal in said 
last recited zone by contacting said charred coal With o_xy 
gen and steam to» produce synthesis gas, continuously with 
drawing and recovering Ygasilied charred coal and synthesis 
gas from said total gasification zone, continuously with 
drawing frorn said distillation zone mixed gases compris 
ing said thermal carrier gas, primary gaseous volatile mat 
ter and said secondary gaseous volatile matter, introduclng 
said mixed gases into a catalyzer, hydrogenating the non 
hydrogen content of said mixed gases in said catalyzer, 
fractionating the products issuing from said catalyzer,'_re 
cycling at least some of the liquid heavy bottoms fraction 
to said contact coking area in said retort for spraying onto 
said incandescent coral, and recycling at `least a portion of 
the gaseous fraction principally comprisinghydrogen and 
methane to said heat transfer iand methane crackingk zone 
in said retort for heating and cracking of the methane 
into hydrogen for use throughout the process as said ther 
mal carrier gas at system pressure and high temperature. 

10. A process as defined in claim 9 wherein the combus 
tion products lfrom said combustion zone are burned with 
air and recycled through said drying and preheating zone 
flowing concurrently with the crushed coal being fed down 
wardly therein to furnish the drying yand preheating heat 
transfer gas, withdrawing said drying and preheating gas 
and entrained water vapor from said zone above the gas 
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separation barrier between said drying and preheatin-g zone 
and said distillation zone. 

11. A method ¿for the continuous distillation of coal 
containing chemically troublesome function groups includ 
ing oxygen, sulfur and nitrogen and for the autogenous 
hydrogenation of the condensable volatiles therein com 
prising; continuously distilling the volatile matter from the 
coal while providing that the coal is falling freely ver 
tically downward within 4an internally heated pressure re 
tort which Ais pressurized at `a pressure Within the range 
of 15-30 atmospheres accomplishing the distillation by 
contacting the «freely -falling coal only |with a preheated 
gas consisting essentially of hydrogen 'as a thermal carrier 
tluid passing countercurrently thereto, preheating the ther 
mal carrier hydrogen in an isolated section of the same 
retort, and passing the mixture of thermal carrier hydro 
gen and distilled volatile matter from the coal to a catalyzer 
for autogenous hydrogenation of the volatile matter and 
hydrogenating said volatile matter in said catalyzer at 
substantially system pressure and at a temperature between 
750 .and 900° F., thereby eliminating said chemically trou 
blesome functional Ig-roups including oxygen, sulfur and 
nitrogen by the coincidental continuous hydrogenation of 
the primary Volatile matter ̀ as it is distilled -from the coal 
at system pressure. 

12. A method for the continuous distillation of coal 
containing chemically troublesome functional groups in 
cluding oxygen, sulfur and nitrogen and for the autogenous 
hydrogenation of the condensable volatiles therein com 
prising; feeding coal for -free falling in a pressurized vessel, 
distilling the volatile matter from coal by contacting the 
free falling coal in the pressurized vessel at a pressure of 
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15 to 30 atmospheres with only a preheated thermal car 
rier fluid consisting essentially of hydrogen heated to a 
temperature suiiicient to accomplish the distillation, pass 
ing the admixture of thermal carrier fluid hydrogen and 
the distilled volatile matter of the coal ̀ from the system at 
system pressure to a catalyzer for autogenous catalytic 
hydroreiining at 'a temperature within the range of 750° 
to 900° F., and contacting the admixture of thermal car 
rier iluid and distilled volatile matter from the coal at said 
pressure and temperature with -a ycatalyst in said catalyzer 
for a short period :of time to remove substantially all of 
said chemically troublesome `functional groups including 
oxygen, sulfur and nitrogen by hydrogenation in an atmos 
phere consisting essentially of hydrogen. 

13. A process 'as deiined in claim 12 wherein the amount 
of thermal carrier fluid by weight will be two to four 
times greater than the primary volatile matter »from coal 
distillation as passed to the catalyzer. 

14. A process as defined in claim 13 further comprising, 
fraction'a-ting the products after the catalytic hydroreiìning, 
and recycling at least a portion of a gaseous fraction to 
the coal still, and cracking at least a methane portion of 
the recycled gaseous fraction in an isolated section of the 
pressurized vessel to produce the thermal carrier ñuid. 
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